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y WHITE PLAGUE FOR COLD WEATHERDec. 14. 1910. FIGHT HERETake Advantage of These Great Men’s Warm Underwear, from 50c. up 
Men’s Heavy Wool Socks,
Men’s Lined Gloves, from 
Men’s Working Gloves and Mitts

A 4.
! Judge McKeown Again Assocc- 
I ation President — Proceed- 
I ings of the Annual Meeting 

Yesterday

/a
23c. up 
75c. upOVERCOAT BARGAINS r

Today and You’ll Save 
Enough Money to Pay 

k for Many of Your Other 
Christmas Need»—

wlû I The annual meeting of the St, John As- 
. social ion for the Prevention of Tuber culo- 
; sis, which was held yesterday afternoon in 
j the board of trade rooms, Prince William 
•street, showed that excellent progress is 
being made in the fight against the great 
white plague. The report of the year's 
work was generally conceded to be very 
satisfactory and the association has a splen
did financial statement considering the i 
time it has been in existence. A feature | ^ 
of the meeting was the presentation of a | 
check for $2,500 from the ladies’ committee j 
which had charge of the Tag day cam- j 
paign, and $150.20 from the Lend-a-Hand I 
Circle of the King's Daughters, the pro
ceeds of the entertainments held in the. 
Opera House. His Honor Mr. Justice Me- j 
Keown was re-elected president 

1 The report of the executive was read by 
Dr. Stewart Skinner. 11 reviewed the | 
work of the association since its organiza
tion in May 1909. Reference was made to ! 
the employment of Mira Isabel M. Rogers, 
a nurse of the Victorian order, who is 
devoting her whole time to the work and 
of sending her to New York for study.
The opening of rooms ih the water build
ing for a dispensary, was referred to, and j 
the resignation of Dr. Melvin as secretary-1 
treasurer and, the appointment of Miss| 
Helen Sydney Smith as his successor were 
reported. The establishment of a hospit- j 
al for advanced cases must be kept in 
view and also the establishment of a day j 
camp. A plea was made for an increase 
in the membership to 1000 and the thanks1 
of the executive was extended to tIn
board of health, city council, commission
ers of the hospital, the churches and ci-1 
ganizations that had assisted and the doc
tors who had given their services free. 1

The financial statement showed receipts ; 
$1,328.16 and expenditures of $278.98, lc-av-1 
ing a balance of $1,049.18. There is a tal- 
ance of $1,061.42 in the Bank of New 
Brunswick with accrued interest.

Mrs. E. A. Smith reported for the la
dies committee on tag day and handed 
over to the association a check for $2,500, 
with a request that it be used as the 
nucleus of a fund for providing a ho ne, 
in the vicinity of St. Jdhn for the treat
ment of advanced case of consumption.

I Mrs. McLellan moved that the money 
be devoted to the purpose specified, and 
this was seconded by Miss Leavitt, and 
carried unanimously.

Mrs. J. S. Flnglon reported for the 
Lend-a-Hand Circle of the King’s Daugh
ters, handing to the secretary a check for 
$150.20, the proceeds of the entertainment 
held in the Opera House on December 5 

, and 6.
Votes of thanks were passed for the 

ladies of Rothesay and the ladies of the 
Lend-a-Hand Circle for their donations 
and their efforts on behalf of the associa-
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■Tior this sale were wie 
tty’s Wholestlc Stock Sm 
and the additioisof litlii 

lots and odds and ends frafi our own retail s 
collection as a whole, thtfefore, formsÆne oWthe mV<t 
complete assortments of Overcoats tha# I man Mould wisB 
to choose from, and when you cons^rfhat 
prices were lower by 2M per cent, timn tlT^lJPBes pre*il- 
Ing elsewhere, you cae underdfaed what a emaijjflible 
money-saving opportunity thilgs. The addiWroal re
ductions we’ve made, fora our tegular prices enable you

AT ABOUT HALF OFtWHAT YOU’D ORB 
HAVE TO PAY FOR Tfl|E SAME GRA$6S/l]
STORES X~

As we said befor the reasi 
handing over to us of our Fa,s8 
hand at the close of this seasarê

Let Me Put Life Into Your Blood, Nerve In Your Body- 
Follow Me to Health and Manhood—I Can 

Show You What Others Have Done 
to Change Debility, Weakness and 

Despondency Into Health,
Strength, Vigor

I
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is sale today, you w.
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By taking advantage of^ 
' save enough to cover many of yo 
i gifts.
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HERE IS ANOTHER LOT which contains bargains for those 
who buy. They are mostly Chesterfield styles and every 
coat carries the Oak Hall guarantee which means some
thing. In Dark Gray Herringbone pattern, brown with 
black stripe and medium Light Gray with a dark stripe. 
Regular prices $12.00, $13.50.

MEN’S MOTOR STYLE OVERCOATS in medium Dark Gray 
Tweed with wide black stripe. Regular price $8.00.

Sale Price $4.98 A lii

IMEN’S CHESTERFIELD STYLE OVERCOATS in gobd pat
terns, medium gray with dark fancy stripe, velvet collar, 
centre vent. Regular price $8.50.

toSale Price $8.87
MEN’S 30 OZ IMPORTED ENGLISH MELTON OVERCOATS

with No. 1 quality German Otter Collar Shawl style. This 
coat is lined with heavy black curl cloth and inter lined 
with rubber making it wind and rain proof. The sleeves 
have wool wristlets. This coat is guaranteed in every 
respect, and. has the appearance of an expensive fur-lined 
coat. We also show the same style coat with heavy quilted 
linings. They are worth $25.00.

Sale Price $5.27 AV

A SPECIAL LOT OF EXTRA GOOD PATTERNS in imported 
and Hewson Tweeds made convertible collar style and 
Chesterfield with velvet collar .There are*seventy-five coats

Vitality is the measure of the man in this day of big deeds and monster achieve
ments. lie who has great vital strength cannot grow old. Years count for nothing 
if you havé the vitality in your blood and nerves. My Health Belt with suspensory 
attachment is the FOUNTAIN OF PERPMtUAL YOUTH. It pours quantities of 
electro-vital force into your weakened D works quietly, mildly, continu
ally hour after hour while you are 0le8-ingllWs your opportunity, as it has been 
the opportunity of tens of thousands ÊuoretÆi ; it supplies you with that vitality 
upon which health and courage denfkdvr^m^rpoweil and strength-giver of the high» 
est order. No drugs, ngtieng to ftJK in^Btelly, no dieting, no hardships of any 
kind. Simply use the nArhlBelt uËüw>nÆe restored to vigor. It never ceases un
til you have as much Nura* and Edf-tlÆce as the biggest, fullest blooded man you 
know. Your eyeo will haje thêlsparkRof^■health, you will have the vigor of a etrong, 
healthy man. Erne.it m. amfÊe ave., Sherbrooke, Que., writes:—“Thanks
to the use of vour Hjalth NEt 11am Ælung again. It restored me after all else fail
ed. Use my téstiir.onml a^'ou s$ This is but one of thousands. Get the
free books and read or others.

Special rheumatism attach: 
to any part of title body ; the l 
all pains and aches; it has o|_ 
it never returned agam. It is a 
blood and muscles.

in this special lot and every coat a great big bargain. 
Regular price $10.00.

Sale Price $15.70Sale Price $6.93 lion.
j Judge McKeown expressed the thanks 

of the association to all who had so gen
erously contributed their time and their 
funds in this work. He thought there had 

; been a very generous response to the ap- 
I peal for funds, but lie felt that the mem- 
i bership was not as large as it should tie 
for a city of the size of St. John. If they 
could increase the membership to 1.000, 
they could get $1.000 a year in this way 
and the churches should contribute an
other $1,000. It would then tie only a few 
years until they could accomplish the aim 
that the ladies had in view of establish
ing a home for consumptives near this 
city.

His honor appointed the following nom
inating committee to present the names of 
the officers for the ensuing year:
Thos. Walker, Dr. J. S. Bentley, E. L. 
Rising, T. O’Brien, Mrs. E. A. Smith, 

-» yr OST reformers have infinite confidence in creeds, resolutions Mrs. W. W. White, Mrs. D. McLellan 
Ivl and laws. They think of the common people as raw mater- ian<i Mrs. J- v- Ellis.

ial out of which they propose to construct institutions and ! ma™e ^hë” ort* Re" Hunger 

governments, like mechanical contrivances, where each person will Boyd was called on to address the meet- 
stand for a cog, rope, wheel, pulley or .bolt, and tjhe reformers yill ing. He congratulated the' local
be the managers and directors. They forget ttialt these cogs and tlon 011 baying made such an excellent
wheels have opinions of their own ; that they fall out with other cogs ’saidT’^mfnkn'alsoeiltion
*111(1. refuse to turn with other wheels ; that thé. pulleys and ropes was Yery much gratified to learn of the
have ideas peculiar to themselves, and delight in mutiny and révolu- manner in which the work was going
tion, These reformers have theories that can only be realized when aIlcad .in Clty- He urged the need of
Other people have none. , , . i the dread disease.

Some time it will be found that people can be changed only by

i

SGOV1L BROS. LIMITED 
St. John. N. B.OAK HALL Fo my Health Belt carry the Electro-Vitality 

lack, arms, legs, feet. It find» and drives away
implntdy cored mttk hack la on. night ao that
1er remedy for chronic ailments of the nerr<%

fhi

FREE UNTIL CURED
Call or write to me and I will at once arrange to let you have the Belt on trial, 

not to be paid for until cured. No deposit or advance payment. Send it back if 
it doesn't do the work. Liberal discount for cash if you prefer to deal that way.

A Holiday Present 
A Gift Box of “LISSUE/ Handkerchiefs Dr. THESE BOOKS SENT FREE

Let me send you these lxioks. They con
tain much valuable Health information, 
are fully illustrated, describe my Health 
Belt. Fill in coupon or send your name 
and address on a pestai card, or If poss
ible call at office and see Belt. Office 
hours: 0 to 6; Saturday, until 9 p. m.

j—JERE if a dainty noveltyj^VR^
^kerchief, softer than rilkVth a A 

choice of charming cokt\ to ™ J 
^harmonize with each coabstt. J 
V Better yet, the finish and colotX, 1

absolutdy permanent, and 
even boiling will not atfeâ them. |c

A most suitable gift for any lady. Æ
Boa of 6 full size $1^0 ; box $£% 
of 6, glove size, 90c.; at all 
good stores.
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The nominating committee then present

changing their surroundings. It is alleged that at least 95 per cent, ed their report with the following as offi- 
of the criminals transported from England to Australia and other 
penal colonies, became good and useful citizens in a new world. Free , JfcC!’ first' Xe-presi-
from former associates and associations, from the necessities ot a dent.
hard, cruel and competitive civilization, they became, for the most Mrs. David McLellan, second vice-presi- 
part, honest people. This immense fact throws more light upon soc- ; dc"t;
ial questions than all the theories of the world. All people are not j tr^rer “ ’ T
able to support themselves. They lack intelligence, industry, cun
ning—in short, capacity. They are continually falling by the way. A. Smith. Mrs. T. H. Bullock, Miss Grace 
In the midst of plenty they are hungry. Larceny is born of want and, ^vitt. Mrs. ,T. P. Mcinerney, Mrs. w. 
opportunity. In passion’s storm, the will is wrecked upon the reefs Ip ' 11 e’ 1<?'1 ' ' apman- r-
and rocks of crime. | Kenny, E. L. Rising and Dr

The complex, tangled web of thought and dream, of perception ; Skinner, 
and memory, of inragination and jùdgmdnt, of wish and will, and ! 1 !ie niectll‘g tlleu adjourned
want—the woven wonder of a life—has never yet been ravelled back I — —
to simple threads. Shall we not become charitable and just when j fl $ _ I ™
■we know that every act is but condition’s fruit ; that nature with i
her countless h^nds scatters the seeds of tears and crime—of every j H 4
virtue and of every joy; that all the base and vile are victims of the ’
blind, and that the good and great have, in the lottery of life, by 
chance of fate, drawn heart and brain ?

( ;
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Hie FamousOU* GUARANTEE -Erery LISSUE
Hsndkerchief Is guaranteed Indelible
colours, superior quality and permanent 
finish. If found otherwise, you can 
obtain free replacement or your money 
beck in full. Gives the Best Light at Any Price

L Executive—Mrs. .1. II. Frink. Airs. EBROPHY, PARSONS * HODDEN 
MONTREAL

AOUTS ros CANADA. 6*0

When you pay Æore than the Rayo ; 
price for a lamp, yee are paying for extra 
decorationyrat c/not add to the quality 
of the Mp Y«#can’t pay for a better 
IighL because thWe is none. An oil light 
hasfhe least effet on the human èye, and 
the Hayo Lmtns the best oil lamp made, : 
thou A loxAnZrice. You can pay $5, $10, . ,
or $2(nfdr s\m other lamp, and although 

re costly lamp, you can’t 
tterilight than the white, mellow, , 
l ufflickering light of the low-

uiiirp»

McAvenny, Thomas Gonnan. Dr. F. L.
Stewart

Quetay, Belleveau Cove; Eva, Bear River.
City Island, Dec 13—Bound south, sell 

Nettie Shipman, St John via Mystic 
(Conn) tor Edgewater (N J.)

Vineyard Haven, Dec 13—Ard, sells Col
lector, Guttenburg for La Have (N S); 
Luella, Eaton’s Neck for St John.

Rockland, Dec 13—Ard, sch John G 
Walters, Joggins (N S.)

MARINE NEWS.
Schooner William L. Elkins, for which 

J. Willard Smith is the St. John agent, 
and which was bound from Fell River 
for this port, put into Marinas (Me.j on 
Sunday, leaking. The vessel had been ex
pected here daily.

Captain J. L. Foote of the West Sije 
left last night for Mobile where he will 
take command of the steamer Lily, for 
Yokohama.

SHIPPING
A LAM AC FOR ST. JOHN, DEC. U.

1\ M.
8.30 Suit Sets. ». . .4.38 

. .3.50

you g<s a 
get a 1 
diffuse
priced wyo.

Has a strong, durable shade-holder. This sea
son’s burner adds to the strength and appearance. 
Made of solid brass, nickeled, and easily polished.

Once a Rayo User, Always One
Dealers Btxrywhere. If rot at yours, wriiefor descriptive 

c.rcular to the nearest agency of the

A.M
Fun Rises.*
High Tide.........9.35 Low Tide

The time used is Atlantic standard. i/I aS Y

Acts <j/îctll a| 
on the Blood ;l)ur___. 
and revitaliA it, ai 
way builds tS the > 
tem. Take y. i

There is no’ “jnst-as-ged” medicine. 
Insist on having Hood s.MGet it today.

beeuliarly 
,Znriches 
m in tliis 
(hole sys-

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday

Sir Querida. 690, Fitzpatriclc, Svdney (C 
B). R P & W F Starr.

Str Montreal, London and Antwerp, C 
P R, mdse and pass.

Seln* Manuel R. Cuza (Am) 258. Gay- 
ton, from Calais, Me. Peter McIntyre, bal.

Sailed Yesterday
Str Cassandra, Mitchell, Glasgow, Rob

ert Reford C o. mdse and pass.
Str Shenandoah, Trinick, London via 

Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, mdse and 
pass.

SIR WILFRID’S NAVAL 
SCHEME ALL RIGHT 

SAYS SIR C. H. TOPPER

Her Face and Body Were 
Utterly Covered With The Imperial Oil Company

Limited.“BOILS.” I
(8

Halifax, X. S.t Dec. 13- The doctrine 
that there should be no party when Can
adian public men and people come to con
sider questions of national and imperial 

j defense, was preached before a sympatlic- 
Ottawa, Dec. 13—In parliament today I He and enthusiastic company thin after

noon by Sir Charles Hibberfc Tupi>er at I 
the Canadian Club luncheon in his honor.

Sir llihbert said that there should be 
no party when the question of defense was 
to he considered. He urged the parties to 
unite to abolish the patronage system.

There was a misconception regarding 
(Quebec, as, if there were those who vot
ed there against militarism and a navy. 
Ontario and the plains contained men un
willing to make expenditures .on imperial 
or national defence. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
was on the right line when he asked for 
defence expenditures which will soon am
ount to 810,000,000 a year, lie who thought 
we in Canada need do nothing for im
perial defense was living in a fool’s para-

Cured {el

- Mrs. Jot/H. Yng, VfstÆ N.B.. I 

writes:—“East surlier I was Æy much 
troubled Sith boil* and m^Æace and 
body v)le iitorallyeovered Bth them 
A frjenir advised n$ to tiÆ Burdock 
Blood Bitters. I goSthreeBottles, and 
before I had taken allsh^Erst one my 
boils began to go away. IJU just taken 
a few doses out of the lastEie when they 
all disappeared. My buÆand has also 
used Burdock Blood BiWrs with much

IN PARLIAMENT Burdock
Dr Sproule sought to cinbarass the gi\ 
ernment by moving a want of confiil 
resolution declaring that the government 
should go in for the establishment of a 
chilled beef plant. He declared the stuck 
business of the dominion had seviotulv de
clined.

■uc< I(AN ADI AN PORTS.
Halifax, Dee 13—Ard. strs Corinthian, 

Glasgow: Volturno, Rotterdam, sails for 
New York.

TIRIITSH PORT’S.
Manchester, Dec 12—Ard, str Munclics-

Spinner, Montreal.
St John’s, Nfld, Dee 13—Ard, str Nu- 

midian, Glasgow and Lierpcol.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Philadelphia, Dee 13—Ard, str Manches

ter Corporation. Manchester via St John.
Boston, Dec 13—Ard. echs Margaret G, 

St Johr King Josiah, Bridgewater (N S);

Hon. Sydney Fisher quoted figures to 
show that while the export of meals had 
declined it was owing to much larger home 
consumption, as the estimated dairy rut- 
put of Canada this year was $100.ISII).i:00. 
The resolution was defeated by <;fl i„ 
a majority of 45.

1er
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NEW MARKET CLER.Ï benefit.
Wm. Howe, who for some time has « on 
ducted a commission business in the e.'v 
market, has been appointed to succeed W 
C. Dunham, as deputy clerk, by the com 
mittee composed of Mayor b'riruc and Aid. j l ender *of no effect the dreams of îlirve, 
J ones, XV lute and \\ igmore. aimoint^d to j and the men who strove to build and in
take charge o ft he market. Several up- noble an empire in which ( anada should 
plications were considered yesterday after- have an honorable paid.” 
noon. Mr. Howe took up his duties this 
morning.

“We should share the titanic burden 
which rests on the motherland. Let vs 
'drive to the four winds the Bo massas 
and the Monks who would destroy

Boils in themselves are not a danger. 
Otis trouble, but still, at the same time, 
are very painful. They are caused en- | 
tirely by bad blood, and to get rid of j 
them it is necessary to put the blood in 
good condition, and for this purpose 
there is nothing to equal that cld and j 
tried remedy, Burdock Blood Bitters. .

Manufactured only by The T. Milburn I 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

i
deceptive disease--

V -don’Sànow it. If you want 
good ^^ults you can make 

no mistake by using x)r. Kilmer’s Swamp- 
Root, tlioqraat kidney remedy, At drug
gists in Cannon 75c. and $1.25 sizes, sam
ple bottle of wondetful new discovery 
3X mail free, ale^amphlet telling all about 
t. Address, Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham
ton. N. Y.

Kidnt
Trout

ml

Sleeves, tunics and «skills of chiffon are 
now finished with hemstitching, an odd 

Delicately tinted chiffons embroidered j hit of needlework above an opaque hem.
wli'ch, liv the way. is often edged with fur.with all white h».ids uve modiidL

Si ores open Saturday till 10 p. mfening till Christmas till 0.Stoics open every

IT IS BETTER TO GIVE 
THAN TO RECEIVE

Give Something That You Will Be Proud Of

Visit our Men’s Clothing, Furnishing, Shoe and Hat 
Departments, and let us supply your wants

WILCOX’S Market
Square

Dock
Street 9
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DR. E. F. SANDEN CO.,
140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs—Please forward me your 

book, as advertised.

NAME ..........................................................

ADDRESS

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
REFORMERS

By Robert G. Ingersoll
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